
PEACE MYSTERY

COUP ATTEMPTED

Germans Announce Passages
in Hertling's Speech Have

Been Kept Secret.

SOME PARTS CONFIDENTIAL

Reichstag, in Course of Discussion
of Kuclilmann's Fall Wakes

Up to Fact No Proposals
v Come From Allies.

Amsterdam; juiy n. Before
Count von Hertling. the Imperial
Chancellor, deliverea his address in theIteichstag on Thursday. Herr von
Payer, the said that a
portion of the Chancellor's statement
would be confidential. Such parts of
It as he declared to be confidential
should be treated as such, err vc
Payer insisted, and not get into the
tress as on former occasions.

The main committee pave its con-
cent to this.

After the Chancellor's speech a gen-
eral discussion took place. Deputy
Fischbeck, a Progressive, said that 'it
must be made clear that the resigna-
tion of Dr. Von Kuehlmann as Foreign
Secretary was not the result of Pan-Uerm- an

intrigues and that the ap-
pointment of his successor "was not
made at the request of those circles
and not in the furtherance of their
policy.

The Deputy said that the Chancel-
lor's announcement of adherence to his
policy was satisfactory and that if he
c arried out the promises he had made

n this occasion he, as well as the new
Foreign Secretary, Admiral von Hintze,
would have the support of the Pro-
gressives.

AVestarp Voices Disapproval.
Count von Westarp, Conservative

member of the Reichstag, said:
"The reasons given for Foreign Sec-

retary von Kuehlmann's retirement
were decisive. The unfavorable effect
of his speech was created more from
what be refrained from saying thanty what he said. No. as before, I can-
not approve of the Chancellor's internal
policy. The reply to the papal note
was only a diplomatic act and had no
place in the government's programme.

"Of course, we must all respond to
every serious suggestion of peace ne-
gotiations, but considerable reserve in
expressing readiness for them certain-
ly would be expedient."

Count von Westarp denied that he
kind his friends had boomed the can-
didacy of Admiral von Hintze to suc-
ceed Von Kuehlmann, and said:

"We have no prejudice, either good
or bad, with regard to the state sec-
retary and we shall await his policy.
It is desirable that Admiral von Hintze
should, in the main, have the closest

with the supreme army
command, a point on which the Chan-
cellor lays much emphasis."

Groeber Drops Bread Hint.
Adolp Groeber, one of the center

leaders in the Reichstag, said:
"Serious peace proposals from the

enemy must be seriously examined. We
cannot, however, again and again man-
ifest our readiness for peace and an-
nounce our conditions in detail and
from our side only."

Philip Scheidemann, Socialist leader,
eaid:

p "Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann's
resignation had the worst possible ef-
fect at home and abroad and it shows
itself to be a victory of 'conquest and
power' politicians. His speech had a
bad effect only on those who do not
wart peace by understanding. It also
displeased the supreme army com-
mand."

Herr Scheidemann complained that
the Reichstag was not consulted over
the change in the Foreign Office, and
concluded:

"We miss unambiguous statements
regarding the home and foreign policy."

PHONE MERGER LIKELY

PEWS FROM WASHINGTON IDI- -

City Council Likely to Be Absolved
From Problem of Uniting

Competing; Companies Here.

Word that Congress has given Pres-
ident Wilson power to take over the
operation of all telephone and tele-
graph lines in the country arouses
speculation as to how this action will
affect the proposed merger of the Pa
cific Telephone & Telegraph Company
and the Home Telephone & Telegraph
Company.

Negotiations for the merger have
been on for several weeks and only
last week the City Council requested
the Department of Justice In washing-to- n,

D. C, to permit negotiations look-
ing to merging the two companies.

One of the first steps President Wil
son proposes to take, according to re-
ports from Washington, is the merg
ing of all companies In any city Into
one company.

With the Government about to as
um4he control of the telephone com

panies throughout the country the City
Council will be absolved from the prob
lem of passing upon a merger of the
two companies.

HEROES MARCH IN PARIS
(Continued From KirBt Page. )

French flags. The villages in the rear
of the lines again were profusely deco
rated wtih flags of all the allies.-

Showers failed to keep the crowds
indoors. Soldiers and civilians prom
enaded the streets and exchanged holi
day greetings.

While there was no set programme,
the Americans entered Into the spirit
of the day in the same way they cele
brated Independence day. Those who
were able to obtain passes went to
Paris. Others remained at their posts
mingling with the French soldiers and
civilians and renewing pledges that the
two republics will fight until victory
aa attained.

XE1V YORK PAYS TRIBUTE

Presidents Wilson and Poincare and
General Foch Send Messages.

NEW YORK, July 14. New Tork City
celebrated Bastile Day with the same
enthusiasm with which France thisyear observed America's Fourth of July.
In the afternoon ceremonies were held
before the statue of Joan of Arc on
Riverside Drive.

The Madison Square meeting at night
was arranged by the National commit
tee on allied tribute to France. Messages were read from President Wil-
son. General Foch and President Poin-
care.

President Wilson's message was made
public this morning. Owen Johnson.

chairman of the National committee,
protested that the message had not been
given out by the committee and an-
nounced the abandonment of the plan
to telegraph it from tonight's meeting
to other cities where similar celebra-
tions were being held.

"France is profoundly grateful to the
great sister republic for Joining with
her in the celebration of the anniver-sary of the 14th of July, as France her
self Joined America to celebrate Inde-- -
pendence Day." said the cable message
from President Poincare.

General Fochs' message follows:
"We are celebrating today the anni-

versary of our independence and we are
fighting for that of the whole world.

"After four years of struggle, the
plans of the enemy for domination are
stopped. He sees the number of his

increase each day and the
young American Army bringing into the
battle a valor and a faith without equal.

"Js not this a sure pledge of the de-
finitive triumph of the Just cause?"

BERNHARDT TAKES PART

San Francisco Observes Day With
Patriotic Demonstration.

SAX FRANCISCO, July 14. San
Francisco observed the anniversary of
the fall of the Bastile today with a
patriotic demonstration in the munici-
pal auditorium made notable by the
participation of Madame Sarah Bern-
hardt and Maurice Casenave. Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary and head of the
French financial mission to America.

The national emblem of France was
displayed on business houses and resi-
dences. French and American organi-
sations throughout the 'Bay region
united in observing the day.

Thousands of persons' attending the
observances held in the municipal audi-
torium bowed their heads while Madame
Bernhardt read a poem entitled "The
Soldier, a Prayer to Our Enemies,"
which concluded with the words, "Do
not forgive them, for they know what
they are doing."

M. Casenave was the principal orator
of the day. He paid a tribute to local
Frenchmen who had responded to their
country's call for aid. "The Fourteenth
of July," he said, "has become a day
of National rejoicing in the United
States as it has in France, and the
Fourth of July similarly has been
transformed into a French national
day. And both these days have be-
come red-lett- er days for all liberty-lovin- g

countries."

WAGE HEARING IS SET

I'MTED STATES LABOR BOARD TO
HEAR TROLLEY EVIDENCE.

Franklln T. Griffith, Representing Car
Company and R. Walker, Union-

ist, Will Attend Conference.

Hearing on the wage agreement be-
tween the Portland Railway. Light &
Power Company and its employes be-
fore the United States War Labor Board
has been set for next Saturday at
Washington.

Members of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Street and Electrical Railway
Employes of America, Local No. 757,
and the company arrived at a satis-
factory understanding June 29 upon
working conditions and it was mutually
agreed that the matter 01 the wage
scale and tiie ability of the company to
meet the increased demand without in
creased revenues should be submitted
to the War Labor Board.

Franklin T. Griffith, president of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany, will represent the interests 0 the
corporation and R. Walker, president of
Local No. la I. will represent the 1600
employes affiliated in the union.

The proposed new scale would In
crease the pay of platform men from

cents an hour to 53 cents for those
employed for the first year of Bervice;
from 40 cents to Co cents an hour dur
ing the second year, and from 45 to 60
cents an hour thereafter. A corre
sponding increase is "proposed for all
employes in the maintenance depart-
ment of the company and in the aggre
gate the total would be equal to the
Increase granted last October, when the
streetcar fare was increased to 6 cents
to provide the necessary revenue.

The War Labor Board has adjusted
wage scales for employes of street rail-
ways in Cleveland and Chicago, and
has been holding sittings in Washing-
ton at which various controversies in
volving wage increases for employes In
various industries have been considered.

BABIES TO BE EXAMINED

Proper Feeding of Infants to Be
Given Attention.

Babies of Portland will be examined
and tested this week to ascertain their
physical conditions. At the same time
Portland mothers are to be told of
proper ways of feeding babies, despite
the restrictions promulgated by the
United States food administration.

Portland's baby week will begin to
day at Liberty Temple, where exhibits
have been installed by various organi-
sations and where educational propa
ganda pertaining to babies will be
spread under the auspices of the
women's division of the State Council
of Defense.

The show is a part of a National
movement to test every child between
the ages of 6 months and 6 years of
age. Records are to be made and sent
to the children's bureau. United States
Department of Labor, where statistics
are to be compiled immediately.

After the exhibit this week at Lib
erty Temple the testing machines and
apparatus will be taken to various
parts of the city until virtually every
baby in Portland has undergone
careful examination.

The Government is not desirous of
causing babies in America to suffer be
cause of the war. and mothers who at-
tend the baby show at the Liberty
Temple this week may learn of the
proper foods to be utilized and also the
manner in which they should be pre
pared.

Pure milk Is the theme which will
be portrayed by an exhibit Installed
by the milk division of the city health
bureau. Dr. D. W. Mack, chief milk
Inspector for the city, will be in per
sonal charge of this exhibit.

The Waverly Baby Home will send
several babies and a' number of nurses
to the show. In order to explain and
demonstrate the manner in which
babies are cared for at this home.

The show will continue throughout
the week. All mothers in Portland are
urged to bring their babies with them
to Liberty Temple.

BLANDON'S TRIAL SUCCESS
Fourth Craft Launched by Smith-Porte-

Co. Sent Down River.

The S. S. Blandon. fourth ship to be
launched by the Grant Smith-Port- er

Company, made a successful trial trip
to within 30 miles of Astoria and re-
turn yesterday. The trip was success
ful in every way and speaks well for
the future of the Hough type of wood
en ship. The Blandon will be turned
over to the San Francisco & Portland
Steamship Company for use on the
Portland-Californ- ia route.

Two more vessels of a similar type
will be launched by the Grant Smith
Porter Company within a week. They
will be ready for the sea and com
pletely outfitted and equipped.
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ECONOMIC ALLIANCE

NOW IN EXISTENCE

Lord fiobert Cecil Declares 24
Nations Comprising Entente
Banded for Peace and War.

GERMANY'S FATE TALKED

Trade Policy of Prussian Dynasty
Absolutely Opposed to Principles

of Independence and Free Se-

lection Which Must Prevail.

LONDON, July 14. An economic as-
sociation of 24 nations, comprising the
entente allies, already is in existence,
according to Lord Robert Cecil, British
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs
and Minister of Blockade, in a state
ment regarding the world's trade after
the war, which was issued today.

Whether Germany eventually shall be
admitted to this economic association,
he said, will be determined by the test
established by President Wilson.

The President said, December 4. that
if the German people should, after the
war, "continue to be obliged to live
under ambitious and Intriguing mas-
ters interested to disturb the peace of
the world," it might be impossible to
admit them to the partnership of the
nations or to free economic intercourse.

Germany is the one obstacle to this
economic association, said Lord Robert

the Germany described by President
v lison.

Economic Slavery Imposed.
Germany's economic policy toward

all the groupings of peoples from the
Arctic Ocean to the Black Sea," he con-
tinued. "Is absolutely contrary to our
principles. Economic Independence and
free choice are the last things which
Germany ever will allow the peoples
within her reach.

"So long as this is the policy of Ger
many, how can we admit her to mem-
bership in the free association of
nations' to which we already belong?"
asked Lord Robert. "Before we can
offer her any participation in our re
sources we must release her victims
from the economic slavery that ahe is
imposing upon them."

He concluded with the expression of
the hope( that the time was not far off
when the allies would meet at the
council board to discuss In detail the
economic situation which would com
bine the resources of the civilired
world in the joint work of reconstruc-
tion and the restoration of prosperity.

America and Britain Agree.
The statement In part follows:
"I have been much interested In the

series of addresses and discussions at
the recent meetings of commercial as-
sociations in the United States, such
as the chambers of commerce and the
foreign trade council regarding trade
after the war. The tone of these dis-
cussions seems to show clearly a desire
for settled arrangements for mutual
help between all the nations now asso-
ciated in the war against Germany.
TheBe are also our feelings In Britain.

"The Paris conference was a de-
fensive agreement of those then en-
gaged In the war to secure their own
peoples against starvation and unem-
ployment during the period of recon-
struction and to provide for the res
toration of economic Ufa of the ravaged
territories cf Belgium, Pqland, Serbia,
rrance and Italy.

Central Powers Forestalled.
"These objects retain all their im-

portance. Ic is, for example, still es
sential that we should forestall theaggressive efforts of the central pow
era to use their money power to snatch
on the morning after the war the raw
materials needed for the reconstruction
of the peoples In the western and east
ern theaters of war whom they have
themselves despoiled.

"But while the essential needs of
ourselves remain unaltered, the Alii
ance of Fight has expanded into the
Association of Twenty-fou- r nations, of
which President Wilson spoke in his
recent address to the Red Cross. It is
no longer a question of forming some
narrow defensive alliance, but of lay
ing down the economic principles of
the association of nations, which Is al
ready in existence.

President's Words Memorable.
What are these principles to be?

The President has stated them In
memorable words. On January 8 he
advocated the removal so far as pos
sible of all economic barriers, and the
establishment of an equality of tradeamong all the nations consenting topeace and associating themselves for
its maintenance."

On December 4 he had already de
fined the qualifications for member-
ship In this association of nations. In
that speech he considered what would
be the situation If ths German people
snouia still alter the war was over
continue to be obliged to live under
ambitious and intriguing masters
forested to disturb the peace of the
world,' and pointed out that it might
be impossible to admit them either 'to
the partnership of nations, which must
henceforth guarantee the world'
peace,' or "to the free, economic intercourse which inevitably springs out of
the other partnership of a real peace.'

Each Nation's Rights Set Forth.
"To these declarations we give our

warmest consent. But do these decla
rations necessarily mean that we the
associated nations are to have no pro
tective tariffs and no International
competition in trade after the war?
No. Everyone is agreed as to that. In
the words of the programme of inter
allied labor conference, 'the right of
each nation to the defense of its own
economic Interests and in face of the
world shortaga hereinafter- - mentioned,
to the conservation of a sufficiency of
foodstuffs and materials, cannot be de
nied.

BOILERMAKERS TO STRIKE
IContlnaed From Plrwt Pair.)

resenting the Labor Conciliation Board
Gavin ilc.Nab. representing the Kmergency leet Corporation; Director
General Charles M. Schwab, and rep-
resentatives of arlous Kastern con
tracting firms desirous of bidding on
Government plant construction.

This agreement firmly establishes
the status of building labor here and
n otner Bay cities during the war.

binding bidders on Government work
to accept California wages and Call
fornia union rules.- Signing of thagreement, which was announced to
day by the Building Trades Council.
removes what the Federal Government
feared might prove a serious local men-
ace to its war labor programme, par-
ticularly to its shipbuilding plans.

Some time ago labor discovered thata number of Eastern contracting firms,
prepared to bid on such plant construc-
tion as the building of the great Lib-
erty Shipyard at Alameda, fronting on
Oakland harbor, maintained non-uni-

shops in the East. They intimated that
local union labor would refuse to per-
mit iron workers, bricklayers, carpen-
ters and other similar building trades
workers to accept employment under
these contractors.

This intimation was a source of grave

concern to Mr. Schwab, who said, that
if labor insisted on this stand it meant
the Pacific Coast would lose a tremen
dous amount of shipyard and other in-
dustrial work.

The Government's war programme,
said Mr. Schwab, called for speed above
all else and It could not afford to en-
danger its plans In any way. This,
added to the Alaska packer's refusal to
sell a small piece of unimproved land
to the Government, which question has
not yet been settled, threatened to dis-
rupt all Government plans for the huge
shipyard.

Conferences were arranged by Messrs.
MeNab and Fleishhacker between all
parties interested. It was found that a
number of the Eastern contractors
wanted to bid on specialized construc-
tion work for which no California
firms were prepared to compete.

Mr. McCarthy, on behalf of the Build-
ing Trades Council, finally agreed to
waive opposition to these non-uni-

Kastern contractors, on condition that
they accept California wages and Cali-
fornia labor rules In their local work.
The concession was made. Mr. Mc-
Carthy told the conference, solely that
the Government might not be hampered
in its plans for winning the war. To
this proposition the Eastern firms
agreed.

NO TROCBLE EXPECTED HERE

Strike Believed to Be In Violation
of Agreement.

That the threatened strike of 3500
boilermakers employed In California
shipyards is In violation of the agree-
ment between the unions and the Ship-
ping Board was given last night as the
opinion of Frederick L. Bourne, chair-
man of the Metal Trades Council here.
No similar action is In prospect in Port-
land, he said.

"The boilermakers" local union would
have to secure consent of the Interna-
tional Union and the American Feder-
ation of Labor before striking." he
Kalrt "and neither bodv would grant It
because of our agreement with the!
United States Shipping Board."

Admitting that the boilermakers In
Portland shipyards had not marched In
the Schwab parade Saturday night. Mr.
Bourne said he attached no Importance
to the affair. "I know nothing of their
reported refusal to march." he said.
but we did very well without tnem.

MEMORY'S POWER TOLD

DR. JOSHUA STANSFIICLD SPEAKS
AT FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

Pastor Points Oat That by Memory All
Things of Life Are Made Val-

uable for Human Race.

Memory, the why. the way and the
worth of it was the theme for an In-
teresting discussion last night by Dr.
Joshua Stansfield. In a lecture-sermo- n

at the First Methodist Church..
'Memory is a condition and the proof

of self Identity," said Dr. Stansfield.
"It Is the residuum of every experience
holding for us the best in life home,
mother, purity, friends, love, innocence.
By memory of these all are real and
abiding. History, art, literature are
the product of memory what has been
seen, felt and known.

'But in these days of marvelous sci
entific and material achievement, men
see and touch more in a decade than
their fathers did in a century. - Life
abounds with new things and wealth
of material; these all tend to fasten
the mind upon the present and many
are now living In and for the Now.

"It Is not easy to "remember now. aa
It once was. Too many other things
crowd In upon one. The old Scotch 'art
of meditation' we are told, is lost; if so,
it is a sad loss. A life to be good and
strong must be well bedded in the past
and linked thereto. "Wisdom crieth

loud, she uttereth her voice tn the
streets. Hear her. Thou snail re
member.' "

BOND ISSUE IN BALANCE

SEATTLE TO PRESS REQUEST FOR
CITT WATER PROJECT.

Mayor Hanson Intimates That Persons
Gallty of Blocking Undertak-

ing May Be Exposed.

SEATTLE. July 14. (Special.) May
or Ole Hanson and members of the com
mittee of the Seattle City Council will
leave for Washington Tuesday night to
press the city's request for authority
to issue 15.500.000 In bonds to finance
a municipal power project on ths Ska
git River.

The San Francisco subcommittee of
the capital issues committee of ths
Treasury reported adversely on the
issue and the Mayor appealed to the
Washington delegation in Congress.
The Senate yesterday adopted a resolu
tion by Senator Wesley L. Jones, direct
ing the capital Issues committee of the
Treasury to send to the benate all pa
pers and communications relating to
the case.

When informed of ths Senate's action
Mayor Hanson said:

"Unless certain letters and papers are
destroyed, the citizens of Seattle will
have an opportunity of judging the
good faith and citizenship of some of
its reputable citizens. Underhanded
and secret work will be exposed. The
city government of Seattle does not
propose that essential and necessary
Improvements shall be stopped by job
bery, trickery, lying and mlsreprejen
tatlons on the part of special interests
and their lackeys."

LITTLE "JACK" HONORED

LVCEE CLASSMATES GIVE BOOK
TO PERSHING'S BON.

Vela me Hasdes to American Genera
to Be Presented to Warren,

General's Only Child.

(By the Associated Prea.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT IN

FRANCE, July 13. An incident of the
Fourth of July celebration at American
general headquarters was the presents
tion to General Pershing by members
of the graduating class Of the Lycee
of a volume of French historical epl
sodes, to be transmitted to Warren
Pershing, "from his comrades of the
Lycee."

General Pershing had Just distributed
diplomas to the class.

Warren Pershing Is the son of Gen
eral Pershing. He Is 8 years old and
was the only survivor of General
Pershing's family when in August, 1915,
Mrs. Pershing and her daughters, Mary,
Ann and Helen, were suffocated in
fire in their quarters at the Presidio
in San Francisco.

Toung Pershing was named Warren
after his grandfather. Senator Warren,
of Wyoming, but his friends In Lin
coin. Neb., where he resides with hi
aunts, always call him "Jack" or "Gen
eraL

This is not the first time that "Jack'
Pershing has been honored. Early in
the present year Madame Joffre, wife
of Marshal Joffre, sent him a small
uniform of a field marshal c '. France

DR. DONEY PRAISES

YANKEES OVERSEAS

Well-Know- n Educator Speaks
Before Largest Crowd Ever

Assembled in Salem.

VICTORY IS HELD CERTAIN

Willamette University President Say
Oregon Troops Are Among- - the

Finest In Battle Zone Trip
Abroad Is Reviewed.

SALEM. Or.. July 14. (Special.) Dr.
Carl Gregg Doney, president of Wil-
lamette University, who recently re
turned here after passing five months
in France, tonight at the Armory ad-
dressed the largest gathering everbrought together under a roof InSalem.

While his talk was largely made up
of personal incidents and Intimatetouches of his own experiences, he paida high tribute to the American soldier,to the Oregon soldier In particular, andto the part he Is playing In the worldconflict, as well as to America's place
in me great war.

lou tell the folks at hm rnr m.
that when I return I will come back afiner, stronger and better man than Ihave ever been before In my life." wasme message which dozens of Oregonboys gave to Dr. Doney in France toDring nacK Home.

Oregon Regiment Finest.
The outstanding feature vhlrh h

found among the American men on theWestern front. Dr. Doney declared, was
nomesickness, an Intense longing to be"back among the folks," but high abovethat Is the desire of the boys to whipthe Germans, and they have no wish toreturn until that big feat is accom-pllxhe- d.

He told of how he found the headquarters of the 162d Regiment In aquiet valley in France, naming a num-
ber of the Oregon officers there. In-
cluding Colonel May. And he qulssed

number of high American officersnot connected with the 162d Rerlmentas to how the Oregon men were showing up.
Almost the prize rerlment In

France." ths reply which he receivedfrom these officers with the addedstatement that if all of the men in the
service over there were like the Oregon boys there would be no doubt as
to the morale of the American Army.

American Morale Is Good.
'I spent nearly a month with the

Poilus and I know something of thelife and ways of the French soldier."declared Dr. Doney. "I had made thestatement that the entrance of America
into the war, from the standpoint of
the moral aid to France alonex meant
a power equal to the addition of 1.000,-00- 0

soldiers. I was criticised for making that statement on the ground thatIt was gross exaggeration. But I
asked French officers if that statement

d the basis of accuracy, and thev
declared that It was by no means anexaggeration."

Dr. Doney gave a thrilling account
of the marvelous fighting qualities of
the fifth marines and the terriblehavoo they wrought among the Huns
in their memorable advance.

Y. M. C. A. Is Praised.
He was warm In his praise of the

M. C. A. and its accomplishments
among the men. Dr. Doney, since his
actual life among the Americana on
the fighting front, declares ha is posl
tlve that there can be but one result.
tnat tne allies win win. and when thebig punch is made It will be made by
the Americans who will cross the
Rhine and go straight to Berlin.

Salem churches all closed tonight to
Join in the ovation given Dr. Doney.
Justice Harris, of the Supreme Court.
presided at the meeting. The Rev.
Kooeri s. liiu Drieny read a message
to France on Bastile day, and several
musical selections were given by mem
bers of the Apollo Club.

FOUR KILLED IN CRASH
Continued Krtm Klrst Pes--

band was killed several years ago In
an accident. Mr. Price Is a resident
of Eugene and the uncle of Miss Ruth
Price, of Portland, formerly a student
at Lincoln High School.

The party bad intended returning
to Portland Sunday evening after an
outing up the river.

Arrest for Fraud Made.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. July 14. Fed

eral authorities yesterday arrested Au
gust Beneke here on a charge of using

FOLLOWED HER

DOCTOMDEBS
Many rheumatic people Buffer painj

that could be avoided by building up
the blood. When rheumatism is asso-
ciated with thin blood it cannot ba
corrected until the blood is made rich
and red.

Mrs. Peter Fitzner of 10 Holt street,
North Billerica, Mass., used Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills to combat the effects
of rheumatism accompanied by attacks
of indigestion. This is her experience.

"I was living in Nova Scotia soma
years ago and contracted a severe cold.
The next day I was confined to bed.
Kharp pains started in my right
shoulder and nearly drove me mad.
They worked down to my right knee
which was stiff and sore, and went to
my hands. I could not sleep and was
in terrible pain all the time. My knee
was swollen.

"My stomach was affected and I
would have terrible pains after eating.
Gas would form and I would have
smothering sensations and could eat
but little. I was very nervous. My
doctor advised me to try Dr. Williams
Pink Pills and as I had heard of a boy
who had St. Vitus' dance and bad
been benefited by these pills I was en-
couraged to try them. After I had
taken three boxes I was much better,
the pains in my shoulder and limbs
were not so intense. I took several
more boxes and the pains left me. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills certainly built up
my blood and restored my strength.

A valuable booklet, "Diseases of the
Blood," containing much information
about rheumatism is free on request.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of price, M cents per box, six
boxes for $2.00 by the Dr. Williams
Mediciao Co? Schenectady, N. Y.
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A Picture of the Drama
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the mails to defrsud. Beneke Is ac-

cused of with Otto Brett- -
kreutz, also known as "Big Otto the
Animal Man," of Chicago, who was ar
rested In Los Angeles in March in the

of an alleged fraudulent
formed to sell horse meat

to the allies.

FLYERS FIELD

American Students of Accident Vic-

tims Show Marked Skill.

N. T-- . July 14. American
aviation ofTlcera who were pupils of
Captain Antonio Resnatl and Sergeant
Gino. killed recently In accidents here
while flying Capronl biplanes, yester-
day made their first nights alone in
ono of the giant Italian airships. The
Americans manipulated the battle plane
with marked skill, according to the
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Today

Italian Instructors who watched ths
maneuvers from the ground.

The Initial flight was made by Lieu-
tenant K. L. Williams, of San Francisco,
who carried three passengers.

The Capronl plane used was Ameri-
can built and driven by liberty motors.

Railroad Workers Strike.
BLOOMING TON, 111.. July 14. Two

hundred and fifty Cnicago & Alton
shops laborers went on strike here yes-
terday demanding higher wages, de-
spite a telegram from Secretary Mc-Ad- oo

asking thrm to delay action.
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Rates to Suit You

A
Conservative

of Intense Real.

Also

FISH'i
Comedy

conspiring

promotion
corporation

SOAR OVER

M1NEOLA.

custodian
Open
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6 to 8

Hibernia Savings Bank
Savings Commercial Trust
Fourth and Washington Sts.

Changes in Train Schedules
Spokane. Portland
& Seattle Railway
PORTLAND, ASTORIA, CLATSOP BEACH

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, JULY 14

No. 21 Leaving; at 7:15 A. will run through to Seaside instead
of terminate at Astoria.

No. 29 Leaving at 8:30 A. M., will not stop at Clatskanie.
No. 31 Saturday only, will leave at 1 :45 P. M. for Astoria, Clatsop

and North Beach points.
No. 23 Will leave at 6:15 P. M., instead of 6:30, for Astoria, etc
No. 24 Will leave Seaside 4:25 P. M., Astoria 5:30, arrive Portland

9:40, instead of 9:10.
No. 32 Will leave Seaside 6:20 P. M, instead of 5:45, Astoria 7:20,

instead of 6:50; arrive Portland 10:50, instead of 10:10.
An extra train Sunday only will leave Seaside 5:50 P. Astoria

6:50, arrive Portland 10:20.

Folders giving full details may be obtained at ticket office Saturday.


